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まず，豪雨災害の事例を 4つのタイプー 「致命的（Fatal）」 「死活的（Critical）」 「潜在的
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“FACPMODEL”TO BRING MORE ATTNTION TO POTENTIAL FLOOD 
DISASTER CASES LATENT UNDER OVERTLY DAMAGED CASES 
Katsuya YAMORI, Kensuke TAKENOUCHI, Masamitsu OHNISHI, 
Takahiro SAYAMAラandMotohiro HONMA 
We proposed“F ACP Model" for classifying flood disaster cases into 4 types, including市otentialcas-
es”with minor damages, which, however, have high potential to be suffered more severely. “Potential 
case”is worth being investigated more thoroughly, rather than “fatal cases，” in which we found more 
casualities, because a“potential case”is a candidate for the next “fatal case.”This study outlines how we 
can identifシ“potentialcases”by using ensemble prediction of heavy rain fal, river run-off prediction, 
and local inhabitants’awareness for potentiality of river flooding. 
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